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The idea of statistical convergence was given by Zygmund [51] in 1935, in order to
extend convergence of sequences. The concept was formally introduced by Fast [25]
and Steinhaus [49] and later on by Schoenberg [48], and also independently by Buck
[13]. Many years later, it has been discussed in the theory of Fourier analysis, ergodic
theory and number theory under different names. Further, it was investigated from
varied points of view, see [11,15–17,19–24,27,28,33,34,37–40,44–47]. In 1993, Fridy
and Orhan [30] introduced the concept of lacunary statistical convergence which has
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No¨rlund-type mean and weighted lacunary statistical convergence 251Moricz and Orhan [36] have deﬁned the concept of statistical summability ðN; pnÞ.
Later on, Karakaya and Chishti [31] have used ðN; pnÞ-summability to generalize the
concept of statistical convergence and have called this new method weighted statistical
convergence. Mursaleen et. al. [41] have altered the deﬁnition of weighted statistical
convergence and have found its relation with the concept of statistical summability
ðN; pnÞ. In [1,2], Altay and Basar have deﬁned and studied some paranormed sequence
spaces of non-absolute type derived by using the No¨rlund-type (Riesz) mean. In the lit-
erature, some new sequence spaces are deﬁned by using the No¨rlund-type mean or the
generalized weighted mean combining with the difference operator or the generalized
B  difference operator (see [3–10,43]). On the other hand, Sengo¨nu¨l and Kayaduman
[50] have deﬁned some N o¨rlund-type almost convergent sequence spaces, Bhardwaj
and Niranjan [12] have introduced some sequence spaces using jN; pn j-summability
and a modulus function.
In this paper, we are interested in a new type of No¨rlund-type mean by using a lacu-
nary sequence. For this purpose, following Fridy and Orhan [29,30] and Mursaleen
et. al. [41] we deﬁne some new spaces of lacunary convergent sequences derived by
No¨rlund-type mean, which shall be denoted by jN; pr; h j and ðN; pr; hÞ, and investigate
some relations between the sequence space jN; pr; h j with the spaces Œwh Œ and jN; pn j.
Further, we deﬁne a new concept, named weighted lacunary statistical convergence and
examine some connections between this notion with the concept of lacunary statistical
convergence and weighted statistical convergence. Also, some topological properties of
these new sequence spaces are investigated.
2. DEFINITIONS AND PRELIMINARIES
Let x be the space of all real sequences. Any vector subspace of x is called a sequence
space. We denote the set of all natural numbers by N. Throughout the paper, we mean
the ‘‘Riesz transformation’’ by ‘‘No¨rlund-type transformation’’ and write (xk  k)
instead of (xk  ke), e= (1,1,1, . . .) for all k 2 N.
Let (pk) be a sequence of positive real numbers and Pn = p1 + p2 +   + pn for
n 2 N. Then the No¨rlund-type transformation of x= (xk) is deﬁned as:tn :¼ 1
Pn
Xn
k¼1
pkxk: ð1ÞIf the transformation sequence (tn) has a ﬁnite limit k then the sequence x is said to be
No¨rlund-type convergent to k. We denote the set of all No¨rlund-type convergent se-
quences by ðN; pnÞ. Let us note that if Pnﬁ1 as nﬁ1then No¨rlund-type mean is
a regular summability method. Throughout the paper, let Pnﬁ1 as nﬁ1 and
P0 = p0 = 0. If pk = 1 for all k 2 N in (1) then No¨rlund-type mean reduces to Cesa´ro
mean of order 1.
In addition, if 1
Pn
Pn
k¼1pkjxk  kj ! 0 as nﬁ1, then the sequence x= (xk) is said to
be strongly No¨rlund-type convergent to k and in this case, we write jN; pn jlimx= k.
The set of these sequences is denoted byjN; pnj ¼ x ¼ ðxkÞ : lim
n!1
1
Pn
Xn
k¼1
pkjxk  kj ¼ 0; for some k:
( )
: ð2Þ
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strongly Cesa´ro summable to k which is denoted by ŒC,1 Œ.
Let h= (kr) be the sequence of positive integers such that k0 = 0, 0 < kr < kr+1
and hr = kr  kr1ﬁ1 as rﬁ1. Then h is called a lacunary sequence. The intervals
determined by h are denoted by Ir = (kr1,kr]. The ratio krkr1 will be denoted by qr.
The space of all lacunary strongly convergent sequences is denoted by Œwh Œ and
deﬁned as follows:jwh j ¼ x ¼ ðxkÞ : lim
r!1
1
hr
X
k2Ir
jxk  kj ¼ 0; for some k:
( )
; ð3Þsee [26].
A sequence x= (xk) is said to be statistically convergent to the number k if for every
e> 0,lim
n!1
1
n
jfk 6 n : jxk  kjP egj ¼ 0; ð4Þwhere the vertical bars indicate the number of elements in the enclosed set. In this case,
we write S  limx= k. We use S to denote the set of all statistically convergent
sequences.
Let h be a lacunary sequence, the sequence x= (xk) is lacunary statistically conver-
gent to k provided that for every e> 0 ,lim
r!1
1
hr
jfk 2 Ir : jxk  kjP egj ¼ 0: ð5ÞIn this case, we write Sh  limx= k. We denote the set of all lacunary statistically con-
vergent sequences by Sh, [30].
The weighted density of K  N is denoted by dNðKÞ ¼ limn!1 1Pn jKPnðeÞ j if the limit
exists. The sequence x= (xk) is said to be weighted statistically convergent to k if for
every e> 0, the set KPnðeÞ ¼ fk 6 Pn : pkj xk  k jP eg has weighted density zero, i.e.lim
n!1
1
Pn
jfk 6 Pn : pkjxk  kjP egj ¼ 0: ð6ÞIn this case, it is written as SNlimx= k. The set of all weighted statistically conver-
gent sequences is denoted by SN, [41].
3. MAIN RESULTS
We need some new notations, which will be used throughout the paper, by combining
both the deﬁnitions of lacunary sequence and No¨rlund-type mean:
Let h= (kr) be a lacunary sequence, (pk) be a sequence of positive real numbers such
that Hr :¼
P
k2Irpk; Pkr :¼
P
k2ð0;krpk , Pkr1 :¼
P
k2ð0;kr1pk, Qr :¼
Pkr
Pkr1
; P0 ¼ 0. The
intervals determined by h and (pk) are denoted by I
0
r ¼ ðPkr1 ;Pkr . It is easy to see that
Hr ¼ Pkr  Pkr1 . If we take pk = 1 for all k 2 N, then Hr; Pkr ; Pkr1 , Qr and I 0r reduce
to hr, kr, kr1, qr and Ir, respectively.
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nary sequence, that is, P0 ¼ 0; 0 < Pkr1 < Pkr and Hr ¼ Pkr  Pkr1 !1 as rﬁ1.
Now, we deﬁne some new spaces of lacunary convergent sequences derived by
No¨rlund-type mean as follows:jN; pr; hj ¼ x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 x : limr!1
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj ¼ 0; for some k:
 
;
ðN; pr; hÞ ¼ x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 x : limn!1
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkðxk  kÞ ¼ 0; for some k:
 If the sequence x= (xk) is convergent to the limit k in jN; pr; h j or in ðN; pr; hÞ, in this
case we write jN; pr; h jlimx= k or ðN; pr; hÞ limx= k, respectively. The proper
inclusion jN; pr; h j  ðN; pr; hÞ holds and jN; pr; h jlimx ¼ ðN; pr; hÞlimx= k. In
order to show that this inclusion is strict, let h= (kr) = (2
r), pk = 2 for all k 2 N
and deﬁne x= (xk) = (1,  1,1,  1, . . .), then we have 1Hr
P
k2Irpkðxk  0Þ ! 0 as
rﬁ1 i.e. x 2 ðN; pr; hÞ with k= 0. On the other hand, 1Hr
P
k2Irpkj xk  0 j ! 1–0
as rﬁ1. That is, x R jN; pr; h j.
The following results are obtained for some special cases:
1. If we take pk = 1 for all k 2 N, then the sequence space jN ; pr; h j is reduced to Œwh Œ,
where Œwh Œ is given in (3).
2. Let us choose h= (kr) = (2
r) for r> 0, then jN ; pn j, which is given in (2), is the spe-
cial case of jN ; pr; h j.
3. If pk = 1 for all k 2 N and h= (kr) = (2r) for r> 0, then jN ; pr; h j is reduced to the
sequence space ŒC,1 Œ.
4. If we select ðpkÞ ¼ 1k for all kP 1 and h= (kr) = (2r) for r> 0, then ðN ; pr; hÞ is
reduced to the sequence space (H, 1) where (H, 1) is given in [35].
Now, we give some theorems which will help us to see the relationships between the
sequence spaces jN; pn j and jN; pr; h j.
Theorem 1. Let h= (kr) be a lacunary sequence and liminfr Qr > 1. Then jN; pn j#
jN; pr; h j and jN; pn jlimx ¼ jN; pr; h jlimx = k.
Proof. Suppose that liminfr Qr > 1, then there exists a d> 0 such that QrP 1 + d for
sufﬁciently large values of r, which implies that Hr
Pkr
P d
1þd. If x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 jN; pn j withjN; pn jlimx= k, then for sufﬁciently large values of r, we have1
Pkr
Xkr
k¼1
pkjxk  kj ¼
1
Pkr
Xkr1
k¼1
pkjxk  kj þ
Xkr
k¼kr1þ1
pkjxk  kj
 !
P
Hr
Pkr
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj
 !
P
d
1þ d :
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj:
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as rﬁ1. This completes the proof. h
Theorem 2. Let h= (kr) be a lacunary sequence with limsupr Qr <1. Then
jN; pr; hj# jN; pn j and jN; pr; hjlimx ¼ jN; pn jlimx = k.
Proof. Let x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 jN; pr; h j with jN; pr; h jlimx= k. Then for e> 0 there exists
a j0 such that for every j> j0Lj ¼ 1
Hj
X
k2Ij
pkjxk  kj < e; ð7Þthat is, we can ﬁnd some positive constant M such thatLj 6M for all j: ð8Þ
limsupr Qr <1 implies that there exists some positive number K
such thatQr 6 K for all rP 1: ð9Þ
Therefore for kr1 < n 6 kr, we have by (7)–(9)1
Pn
Xn
k¼1
pkjxk  kj 6
1
Pkr1
Xkr
k¼1
pkjxk  kj
¼ 1
Pkr1
X
k2I1
pkjxk  kj þ
X
k2I2
pkjxk  kj þ    þ
X
k2Ij0
pkjxk  kj
0
@
þ
X
k2Ij0þ1
pkjxk  kj þ    þ
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj
1
A
¼ 1
Pkr1
L1H1 þ L2H2 þ . . . þ Lj0Hj0 þ Lj0þ1Hj0þ1 þ    þ LrHr
 
6 M
Pkr1
H1 þH2 þ    þHj0
 þ e
Pkr1
Hj0þ1 þHj0þ2 þ    þHr
 
¼ M
Pkr1
ðPk1  Pk0 þ Pk2  Pk1 þ    þ Pkj0  Pkj01Þ
þ e
Pkr1
ðPkj0þ1  Pkj0 þ Pkj0þ2  Pkj0þ1 þ    þ Pkr  Pkr1Þ
¼ M Pkj0
Pkr1
þ ePkr  Pkj0
Pkr1
6M
Pkj0
Pkr1
þ eK:Since Pkr1 !1 as rﬁ1, we get x 2 jN; pn j with jN; pn jlimx= k. This completes
the proof. h
Corollary 1. Let 1 < liminfr Qr 6 limsupr Qr <1. Then jN; pr; h j ¼ jN; pn j and
jN; pr; h jlimx ¼ jN; pnjlimx = k.
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In the following theorem, we give the relations between the sequence spaces Œwh Œ
and jN; pr; h j.
Theorem 3. The following statements are true:
1. If pk < 1 for all k 2 N, then jwhj  jN ; pr; h j and Œwh Œ  limx ¼ jN ; pr; h jlimx = k.
2. If pk > 1 for all k 2 N and Hrhr
 
be upper-bounded, then jN ; pr; h j  jwh j and
jN ; pr; h jlimx = Œwh Œ  limx = k.Proof
1. If pk < 1 for all k 2 N, then Hr < hr for all r 2 N. So, there exists anM1 constant
such that 0 < M1 6 Hrhr < 1 for all r 2 N. Let x= (xk) be a sequence which con-
verges to the limit k in Œwh Œ, then for an arbitrary e> 0 we have1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj 6
1
M1
:
1
hr
X
k2Ir
jxk  kj:
Therefore, we get the result by taking the limit as rﬁ1.
2. Let pk > 1 for all k 2 N and Hrhr
 
be upper-bounded, then Hr > hr for all r 2 N
and there exists anM2 constant such that 1 <
Hr
hr
6 M2 < 1 for all r 2 N. Assume
that x= (xk) converges to the limit k in jN ; pr; h j. So the result is obtained by tak-
ing the limit as rﬁ1 from the following inequality:1
hr
X
k2Ir
j xk  k j 6M2: 1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj: Now, we deﬁne a new concept of statistical convergence which will be called
weighted lacunary statistical convergence. Moreover, we investigate some connections
between this notion with the concept of lacunary statistical convergence and the con-
cept of weighted statistical convergence.
Deﬁnition 1. The weighted lacunary density of K  N is denoted by
dðN;hÞðKÞ ¼ limr!1 1Hr jKrðeÞ j if the limit exists. We say that the sequence x= (xk) is
said to be weighted lacunary statistically convergent to k if for every e> 0, the set
KrðeÞ ¼ fk 2 I0r : pkj xk  k jP eg has weighted density zero, i.e.lim
r!1
1
Hr
jfk 2 I0r : pkj xk  k jP egj ¼ 0:In this case, we write SðN;hÞlimx= k. We denote the set of all weighted lacunary sta-
tistically convergent sequences by SðN;hÞ.
In the above deﬁnition, if we take pk = 1 for all k 2 N, then we obtain the deﬁnition
of lacunary statistical convergence which can be seen in (5). In case of h= (kr) = (2
r)
for r> 0, the deﬁnition of weighted statistical convergence is obtained, which is given
in (6). If we choose h= (kr) = (2
r) for r> 0 and pk ¼ 1k for all kP 1, then weighted
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and h= (kr) = (2
r) for r> 0, then the deﬁnition of usual statistical convergence is
obtained, see in (4).
Now, we give some theorems for inclusion relations between weighted statistical
convergence and weighted lacunary statistical convergence.Theorem 4. For any lacunary sequence h, if liminfr Qr > 1 then SN  SðN;hÞ and
SNlimx ¼ SðN;hÞlimx = k.
Proof. Suppose that liminfr Qr > 1, then there exists a d> 0 such that QrP 1 + d for
sufﬁciently large values of r, which implies that Hr
Pkr
P d
1þd. If x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 SN with
SNlimx= k, then for every e> 0 and for sufﬁciently large r, we have1
Pkr
jfk 6 Pkr : pkjxk  k jP egjP
1
Pkr
jfPkr1 < k 6 Pkr : pkj xk  k jP egj
¼ Hr
Pkr
1
Hr
jfPkr1 < k 6 Pkr : pkj xk  k jP egj
 	
P
d
1þ d
1
Hr
j k 2 I0r : pkj xk  k jP e

 j 	:Hence, we get the result by taking the limit as rﬁ1. h
Theorem 5. Let h= (kr) be a lacunary sequence with limsupr Qr <1. Then
SðN;hÞ  SN and SðN;hÞlimx ¼ SNlimx = k.
Proof. If limsupr Qr <1, then there is a K> 0 such that Qr 6 K for all r 2 N. Sup-
pose that x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 SðN;hÞ with SðN;hÞlimx= k and letNr :¼ j k 2 I 0r : pk xk  k jP ej g

 : ð10ÞBy (10), given e> 0, there is a r0 2 N such that NrHr < e for all r> r0. Now, let
M :¼ maxfNr : 1 6 r 6 r0g ð11Þand let n be any integer satisfying kr1 < n 6 kr, then we can write
1
Pn
jfk 6 Pn : pkjxk  kjP egj 6
1
Pkr1
jfk 6 Pkr : pkj xk  k jP egj
¼ 1
Pkr1
N1 þN2 þ    þNr0 þNr0þ1 þ    þNrð Þ
6M:r0
Pkr1
þ 1
Pkr1
eðHr0þ1 þ    þHrÞ
¼M:r0
Pkr1
þ e ðPkr  Pkr0 Þ
Pkr1
6M:r0
Pkr1
þ e:Qr 6
M:r0
Pkr1
þ eKwhich completes the proof by taking the limit as rﬁ1. h
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SNlimx = k.Proof. It follows from Theorems 4 and 5. h
In the following theorems, we ﬁnd the relationship of SðN;hÞ with jN; pr; h j and
ðN; pr; hÞ.
Theorem 6. Let h= (kr) be a lacunary sequence. Then the inclusion jN; pr; h j  SðN;hÞ is
proper and jN; pr; h jlimx ¼ SðN;hÞ limx = k.
Proof. Let the sequence x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 jN; pr; h j with jN; pr; h jlimx= k and
KrðeÞ :¼ k 2 I0r : pkj xk  k jP e

 
: ð12ÞThen for a given e> 0 we have
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kjP
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
k2KrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjP e:
1
Hr
jKrðeÞj;which yields the result by taking the limit as rﬁ1.
In order to establish that the inclusion jN; pr; h j  SðN;hÞ is proper, let h= (kr) be
given and deﬁne x= (xk) to be 1; 2; . . . ;
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p
at the ﬁrst
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p
integers in Ir, and xk = 0
otherwise. Note that x is not bounded. Let (pk) = 1
2,22, . . . ,hr for k 2 Ir, and pk = 0
otherwise. We have for every e> 0,1
Hr
j k 2 I0r : pkjxk  0jP e

 j ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃhrp
Hr
¼ 6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
pﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p þ 1  2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃhrp þ 1 ! 0
as rﬁ1, i.e., x 2 SðN;hÞ with SðN;hÞlimx= k= 0. On the other hand, 	1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  0j ¼
1
Hr
13 þ 23 þ    þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p 3
¼ 6ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p þ 1  2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃhrp þ 1  :
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
hr
p þ 1 
2
 2
!1as rﬁ1, hence x R jN; pr; h j and jN; pr; h jlimx „ 0. h
Theorem 7. Let pk Œxk  k Œ 6M for all k 2 N. Then the inclusion SðN;hÞ  jN; pr; h j is
proper and SðN;hÞlimx ¼ jN; pr; h jlimx = k.
Proof. Let x ¼ ðxkÞ 2 SðN;hÞ with SðN;hÞlimx= k. Since Hrﬁ1 as rﬁ1 and pk Œ
xk  k Œ 6M for all k 2 N. Then for a given e> 0 we have1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
k2KrðeÞ
pkjxk  kj þ
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kj
6M: 1
Hr
jKrðeÞj þ hr
Hr
:e
6M: 1
Hr
jKrðeÞj þ e;
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jN; pr; h jlimx= k.
For the converse, let pk = 2 for all k 2 N and h = (kr) = (2r  1) for all r> 0.
Consider the sequencex= (xk) = (1,0,1,0, . . .), of course the inequality pk Œxk  k Œ 6M
holds for all k 2 N. The sequence x= (xk) is not a weighted lacunary statistically
convergent. On the other hand, x 2 jN; pr; h j with the limit k ¼ 12. h
Corollary 3. Let pk Œxk  k Œ 6M for all k 2 N. Then SðN;hÞ  ðN; pr; hÞ is proper and
SðN;hÞlimx ¼ ðN; pr; hÞ limx = k.
Proof. Since jN; pr; h j  ðN; pr; hÞ with jN; pr; h jlimx ¼ ðN; pr; hÞlimx= k , then it
can be seen clearly from Theorem 7.
For the converse, let pk ¼ 12 for all k 2 N and h= (kr) = (2r + 1) for all r> 0.
Consider the sequence x= (xk) = (1,  1,1,  1, . . .), then we get pk Œxk  k Œ 6M for
all k 2 N, clearly. Of course this sequence is not a weighted lacunary statistically
convergent. On the other hand, x 2 ðN; pr; hÞ with the limit k= 0. h
Theorem 8. The following statements are true:
1. If pk 6 1 for all k 2 N, then Sh  SðN ;hÞ and Sh  limx ¼ SðN ;hÞlimx = k.
2. If pkP 1 for all k 2 N and Hrhr is upper bounded, then SðN ;hÞ  Sh and
SðN ;hÞlimx = Sh  limx = k.
Proof.
1. If pk 6 1 for all k 2 N, then Hr 6 hr for all r 2 N. So, there exist M1 and M2 con-
stants such that 0 < M1 6 Hrhr 6 M2 6 1 for all r 2 N. Let x= (xk) be a sequence
which converges to the limit k in Sh, then for an arbitrary e> 0 we have1
Hr
j k 2 I0r : pkjxk  kjP e

 j
¼ 1
Hr
jfPkr1 < k 6 Pkr : pkjxk  kjP egj
6 1
M1
:
1
hr
j Pkr1 6 kr1 < k 6 Pkr 6 kr : jxk  kjP ef gj
¼ 1
M1
:
1
hr
jfkr1 < k 6 kr : jxk  kjP egj
¼ 1
M1
:
1
hr
jfk 2 Ir : jxk  kjP egj:
Hence, we obtain the result by taking the limit as rﬁ1.
2. Let Hrhr be upper bounded and pkP 1 for all k 2 N, then HrP hr for all r 2 N and
there exist M1 and M2 constants such that 1 6 M1 6 Hrhr 6 M2 < 1 for all r 2 N.
Assume that x= (xk) converges to the limit k in SðN ;hÞ with SðN ;hÞlimx= k, then
for an arbitrary e> 0 we have
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hr
jfk 2 Ir : jxk  kjP egj
¼ 1
hr
jfkr1 < k 6 kr : jxk  kjP egj
6M2
Hr
:jfkr1 6 Pkr1 < k 6 kr 6 Pkr : pkjxk  kjP egj
¼M2: 1
Hr
jfPkr1 < k 6 Pkr : pkjxk  kjP egj
¼M2: 1
Hr
j k 2 I0r : pkjxk  kjP e

 j:Hence, the result is obtained by taking the limit as rﬁ1. h
A paranormed space (X,g) is a topological linear space with the topology given by
the paranorm g. It may be recalled that a paranorm g is a real subadditive function on
X such that g(h) = 0, g(x) = g(x)and scalar multiplication is continuous, i.e. krﬁ k,
g(xr  x)ﬁ 0 as rﬁ1 implies that g(krxr  k x)ﬁ 0as rﬁ1 where kr, k are scalars
and (xr), x 2 X.
Now, we introduce a new sequence space as follows:jN; pr; h; qj ¼ x ¼ ðxkÞ : lim
r!1
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kjqk ¼ 0; for some k:
( )where (qk) is a bounded sequence of strictly positive real numbers. If (qk) is constant,
then jN; pr; h; q j reduces to jN; pr; h jq. If we take qk = 1 for all k 2 N, then we get the
sequence space jN; pr; h j which is deﬁned at the beginning of this section.
Theorem 9. Let (qk) be a bounded sequence of strictly positive real numbers with
h0 = supk qk <1 and M= max(1,h0) . Then jN; pr; h; q j is a complete linear
topological space total paranormed bygðxÞ ¼ supr
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxkjqk
 ! 1
M
:If we take qk = qP 1 for all k 2 N then the sequence space jN; pr; h jq is a Banach space
normed bykxk ¼ supr
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxkjq
 !1
q
:Proof. It is easy to see that jN; pr; h; q j is a linear space with coordinate wise addition
and scalar multiplication and g(x) is a paranorm on jN; pr; h; q j, and the case
qk = qP 1 for all k 2 N in which ixi is a norm, so we omit them. To prove that
jN; pr; h; q j is complete, suppose that (xi) is any Cauchy sequence in jN; pr; h; q j where
ðxiÞ ¼ xi1; xi2; . . .
 
. Then for a given e> 0 there exists a positive integer i0(e) such that
g(xi  xj) < e for every i, j> i0(e). By using the deﬁnition of g we obtain
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Hr
X
k2Ir
pk x
i
k  xjk
 qk ! 1M 6 gðxi  xjÞ < e; ð13Þ
for each ﬁxed r and for every i, j> i0(e). From (13) we have1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxik  xjkjqk 6 gðxi  xjÞ
M
< eM ð14Þfor each r and for every i, j> i0(e). Since Hrﬁ1 as rﬁ1, it follows that
xik  xjk
 j ! 0 as i, jﬁ1 for each k. Hence (xi) is a Cauchy sequence in C. Since C
is a Banach space, there exists x 2 C such that xiﬁ x as iﬁ1. It follows from (14)
that given e> 0, there exists i0 2 N such that 1Hr
P
k2Irpkj xik  xjk j
qk < eM for every i,
j> i0(e) and for each r. Let us pass to the limit ﬁrst as jﬁ1, so we have1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxik  xkjqk
 ! 1
M
< e ð15Þfor every i> i0(e) and for each r. Next take the supremum with respect to r in (15) to
obtain g(xi  x) < e for every i> i0(e). Since g(xi  x) < e for every i> i0(e), then
xiﬁ x as iﬁ1. It follows that ðxi  xÞ 2 jN; pr; h; q j. Since ðxiÞ 2 jN; pr; h; q j and
jN; pr; h; q j is a linear space, so we have x ¼ xi  ðxi  xÞ 2 jN; pr; h; q j and this con-
cludes the proof. h
Now, we give the following theorems to demonstrate the relations between the
sequence spaces jN; pr; hjq and SðN;hÞ.
Theorem 10. If the following conditions hold, then jN; pr; hjq  SðN;hÞ and
jN; pr; hjqlimx ¼ SðN;hÞ limx = k.
1. 0 < q< 1 and 0 6 Œxk  k Œ< 1.
2. 1 6 q<1 and 1 6 Œxk  k Œ<1.
Proof. Let a sequence x= (xk) be jN; pr; h jqconvergent to the limit k. Since
pk Œxk  k ŒqP pk Œxk  k Œ for case (1) and (2), then we have1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kjq P
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kj
P
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
k2KrðeÞ
pkjxk  kj
P e:
1
Hr
jKrðeÞj:We get the result if we take the limit as rﬁ1. That is, limr!1 1Hr jKrðeÞj ¼ 0 where
Kr(e) is given in (12). Hence x= (xk) is convergent to k in SðN;hÞ. This completes the
proof. h
No¨rlund-type mean and weighted lacunary statistical convergence 261Theorem 11. Let pk Œxk  k Œ 6M for all k 2 N. If the following conditions hold, then
SðN;hÞ  jN; pr; hjq and SðN;hÞlimx = ŒR,pr,h Œq  limx = k.
1. 0 < q< 1 and 1 6 Œxk  k Œ<1.
2. 1 6 q<1 and 0 6 Œxk  k Œ< 1.
Proof. Assume that x= (xk) is convergent to the k in SðN;hÞ. Then for e> 0, we have
d(Kr(e)) = 0 where Kr(e) is given in (12). Since pk Œxk  k Œ 6M for all k 2 N, then we
have1
Hr
X
k2Ir
pkjxk  kjq 6
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjq þ
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
k2KrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjq ¼ Tr þ T0rwhere Tr ¼ 1Hr
P
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjq and T0r ¼ 1Hr
P
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjq.
For k R Kr(e), we haveTr ¼ 1
Hr
X
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjq 6
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kj 6
hr
Hr
e 6 e:If k 2 Kr(e), thenT0r ¼
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kjq 6
1
Hr
X
k2Ir
kRKrðeÞ
pkjxk  kj 6
M
Hr
jKrðeÞj:If we take the limit as rﬁ1, since d (Kr(e)) = 0 then x= (xk) is convergent to k in
jN; pr; hjq. This completes the proof. hACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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